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defined sources. He should, however, be congratulated for having written
a very appealing and readable volume.
Jacqueli ne Eccle
University of Liverpool

Richmond, Velma Bou rgeois. The Legend of Guy of Warwick. Garland
tudics in Medieval Literature, no. 14. Garland, ew York, 1996. 632 pp.,
illu tra tcd, index. S95.oo.
Richmond has published previou ly on other topics in medieval
Englis h studies, namely the medieval plnuctus and Middle English
romance. R..ichmond's exhaustive srudy The L egend of Guy of Warwick
begins with Anglo-Saxon rimes and brings the reader down to the 1980s.
Lavishly illu crated, the chronological urvcy covers the medieval period
in three chapters (about 150 pages), then the Renais ance and early modern era (another 150 pages or so), and, to the last ection, dealing with
ninetee nth- and twentieth-centu ry retelling of the legend, the author
devotes another one-hundred fifty pages. Otes and bibliography receive
some twenty pages; the thirty page index make the monograph very
user-friendly. T he extensive work offers literary and social history at its
best, with a focus on changing genres and manuscript and book production through the age . Richmond empha izes cultural , polirical, and religiou aspects of one of the most long- lived popular legend in England,
that of Guy of Warwick. Named in chronicles and heraldic rolls, Guy
entered hi story thanks in part to the powerfu l Earls of Warwi ck, and
especially Ri chard de Beauchamp' co-opri ng of the legendary fi gure to
advance polirical ends. As one of the Nine Worthies, Guy arose to his
highest fame in the Renaissance, and his fea ts became the subject of ballad , theatrical production., and numerou other textual allusion .
T hough the legend wa originally et in the tenth century, the hero
enjoyed h is first literary appearance in an early thirtee nth -century
Anglo - No rman romance. Centripetal development of folktale- like
retellings can be found in two English translations that survived the
Middle Ages, a new French prose romance, a didacric tale in the Gesta
R oma11orum, and !are medieval version in Celric, German, and atalan
(Tinmt lo Blanc, fro m Valencia, ca. 1490), as well as English. Edwardian
children's stories fea rurcd Guy of Warwick, as did the War.vick Pageant,
a historical extravaganza of 1906. An English champion from the period
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of King Athelsian, Guy fought again t the Danes, and a celebrated single
combat at Bruneburgh, between Guy and Colebrant (King Anclaf's
aracen giant-champion), seem to provide the kernel of popular tradition. Bur the hero i not mentioned pecifically in any written te>.'t until
the 1230s, when he appear in the aforementioned nglo-Norman textprobably composed in the region of Warwick (including Wallingford,
Oxford, Buckingham, and especially the monastery of Oseney). This i
the work that gets turned into French prose (ca. 1400-1450).
Ric hmond begin s with antecedents in the orman world-in
Anglo-Saxon and Anglo- Orman legendary source ~ well a drawing
on clement from William Marshall, St. Alexis, William of Orange, and
C hretien de Troyes. Her Chapter Two wa a gamble (in my view, it
should have come first), for there we find a detailed outline of the narrative events, as found particul arly in the 12,926 lines of the Ang loorman romance Gui de Warewic, last edi ted by Alfred Ewerr in 1933
(two volumes in the Classiques fran pi du Moyen Age erie ). The
author argues that, like a family hi tory or royal chroni le, thi "ance rral
roman e" (Dominica Legge's term) belongs ro "genealogical literature"
(Georges D uby' category) for text "written to present the lineage and
remarkable deeds of a family who were patron to the author" (39). But
unlike a chronicler, the medieval clerk (remi niscent of Hollywood 's
re ent remakes) reconstru red "the pa t as it ought to have been" (39).
The third and fourth chapters cover mostly fourteenth- and fifteenthcentury Middle Engli h romance , as well as other national version ,
such as the Irish and atalan lives of Guy. Chapter Five, enti tl ed
"Renaissance Diver ity," deals with a series of minor li tera ry texts featuring the Guy of Warwick legend. Eighteenth-century literary treatment
by writer uch as Humphrey Crouch, Samuel mithson, George Conyers, and several antiquarian form the matter of Chapter ix. The legend
of Guy, as it appeared in nursery books, children' literature, skit ,
poems, and rewritten loca] hi stories is treated in hapter even. The
final hapter, quite a tour de force in it elf, takes up the 1906 Warwick
Pageant, as well a retellings by Andrew Lang and other children'
authors, and detail the incorporation of the legend into guidebooks and
more recent local folktales. The very la t topic i "Guy in Re taurant
and Public H ouse" (455- 56), which explore the hero' appearance in folk
art (depiction in pub decorations) .
fn its barest outline, the story consist of what I li ke to call a
"gamma game," wherein the hero "dies" (symbol ically) then returns to
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enjoy a kind of apotheosis. Little Lisa impson of cartoon fame put it
sim ply one time, "We leave those who love and need u to help those
whom we think need our help." tri t-rulc femini ts, however, might
counter, "Men don't leave." Like t. Alexi , Guy head off to perform
good works of charity and abandons hi wife, who gratefully (?) receives
him back after a long separation.
I ow, we must express our gratitude to the author for dige ting
enormous chunks of material, from ixteenth-ccntury chapbooks to
dusty romances from the nineteenth and early twentieth century. he
has pursued reference and hints even down ro long-forgotten po rromanti children's books, suggesting perhap a link ro the revival a o iated with cote's Ivanhoe and other medicvalizing trends. Bue, if anything, it is her quirky and quixotic ryle that one an fault.
"Guy of Warwick would be a great hero in the cinema. That is tl1e
way in which legends evolve" (456). Thu does the author's most apt
curtain line bring this ponderous, sometime garrulous tome to an end.
Raymond ormier
Longwood College

Ruh , Kurt. Geschichte der abendliindischen Mystik. Vol. Ill: Die Mystik des
deutschen Predigerordens 1111d ihre Grundlegung durch die Hochscholastik.
Verlag C. H . Beck, Munich, 1996. 534 pp. DM n8.
After the completion of two previous volumes on the hi tory of
medieval theology and mysticism, Kurt Ruh, ncstor of German medieval
philology, here pre ents a third volume in which he discu se the
scholastic foundation of mystici m in the eleventh and twelfth cenrurie .
Ruh ees his monograph not as a separate publication, bur instead continues with the numbering of his chapters based on the la r volume, that i ,
with chapter 30. Ruh docs nor seek to provide completely new in ight
and discoverie . Tl1is volume is more like a literary hi tory in which the
author has culled his information from a wide range of secondary and
primary ources. I n many re pect , Ruh ha created a ummary and
overview fo r his readers who are not ufliciently familiar with the philosophical concept and ideas of high-medieval scholasticism.
Basically, Ruh introduce the individual thinkers from a biographical
point of view, then examine their mo t important treatise and discusses

